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INCISIVE INVESTOR

WEEK IN REVIEW
STOCKS CLOSE HIGHER AS 

OPTIMISM MOUNTS OVER US-CHINA TRADE

Review  of  t he week ended January 18, 2019

- Fed's job st alled by par t ial US dat a blackout
- US ponders cut t ing t ar if fs t o persuade China t o m ake deeper  concessions
- UK Par liam ent  vet oes Brexit  deal by m assive m argin
- 2018 Germ an grow t h t he m ost  passive in f ive years
- Whit e House proposes grow t h ef fect  of  shut down
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The stock market closed higher Friday, 
extending its winning streak to a fourth 
session, on media reports that stoked hopes 
for progress in trade talks between the U.S. 
and China. Optimism over a potential 
bilateral deal helped to offset worries about 
the prolonged partial government shutdown 
and mixed corporate results.

U.S. markets will be closed Monday in honor 
of Martin Luther King Jr. Day.

The Dow Jones Industrial Average DJIA rose 
336.25 points, or 1.4%, to end at 24,706.35 
for a weekly gain of 3%. The S&P 500 index 
SPX advanced 34.75 points, or 1.3%, to 

2,670.71, gaining 2.9% for the week. The 
Nasdaq Composite COMP added 72.76 
points, or 1%, to 7,157.23, finishing out the 
week 2.7% higher.
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US shut down dist urbs dat a f low
The steady flow of US macroeconomic data 
that markets and the US Federal Reserve 
depend on in order to measure the health of 
the nation's economy has been somewhat 
disrupted by the partial US government 
shutdown. For instance, US retail sales data 
for the critical holiday selling season have 
been delayed by a lack of funding for the US 
Department of Commerce. Next week's 
personal income and spending data may be 
delayed also. However, data continues to flow 
from departments that were funded earlier in 
the cycle. The interruption makes the Fed's job 
that much more problematic as it construes 
differing economic signals. Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York president John Williams 
noted Friday morning that while economic 
tailwinds are disappearing, he forecasts that 
growth will come in a range between 2% and 
2.5% this year, a performance he sees as 
"consistent with a healthy, growing economy."

Mnuchin said t o cam paign for  cut t ing 
China t ar if fs

US equities jumped Thursday afternoon on a 
Wall Street Journal report that US Treasury 
secretary Steven Mnuchin had proposed lift ing 
some or all tariffs on China in order to calm 

markets and give Beijing the motivation to 
make deeper concessions to end the 
months-long trade conflict. However, the idea 
does not have the support of US Trade 
Representative Robert Lighthizer, a trade 
hard-liner who is leading the negotiations with 
China, nor has it been approved by US 
president Donald Trump. Later on Thursday, 
the US Department of the Treasury played 
down reports that the US might hold out an 
olive branch to China. Against this 
background, Chinese vice premier Liu He is 
scheduled to travel to Washington at the end 
of this month for another round of formal 
negotiations.

Brexit  deal goes down t o m om ent ous 
defeat

It has long been a inevitable conclusion that 
the treaty negotiated between the United 
Kingdom and the European Union governing 
the UK's exit from the EU could not pass the 
UK parliament. But the scale of the deal's 
defeat was truly spectacular. The measure lost 
by 230 votes in the House of Commons, the 
largest margin in modern British history. 
Prime Minister Theresa May faced a 
confidence motion following the defeat but 
managed to survive. Now she must put 
forward a "Plan B" by Monday. After the vote, 
May noted that it is clear what the House of  
Commons does not support but still unclear  
what it does. With the clock ticking toward 29 
March, without agreement, the UK risks a 
no-deal Brexit, which most observers on both 
sides of the English Channel fear could be a 



disaster. The government aims to vote on 
whatever plan May reveals on Monday by 29 
January.

Germ an grow t h downshif t ed last  year

The German economy expanded at a 
slower-than-expected pace in 2018, growing 
1.7%, the most lethargic rate since 2013. 
That 's down from 2017's comparatively 
vigorous 2.2% pace. German growth has faced 
headwinds over weaker demand from China, 
emerging markets and the continuing 
emissions troubles faced by German 
automakers. A Reuters poll shows that 
economists expect the European Central Bank 
to wait until this year 's fourth quarter to hike 
interest rates, having previously promised to 
hold them steady through the summer. The 
same poll expresses that the median 
probability of a recession in the next two years 
has risen to 35% from 30%.

Whit e House increases est im at es of  
shut down's hit

The Trump administration now estimates that 
the partial government shutdown will subtract 
0.1% from the pace of economic growth each 
week, doubling its earlier forecast of a 0.1% 
drop every two weeks, taking into account 
ripple effects on government contractors. 
Surprisingly, the White House forecast is more 
aggressive than Wall Street 's. With the first 
quarter of the year generally the weakest for 
GDP growth, an extended shutdown could put 
growth into negative territory for the quarter.

EARNINGS NEWS

With 10% of the constituents of the S&P 500 
Index have reported, fourth-quarter earnings 
are expected to increase 10.3% compared with 
the same quarter a year ago while revenues 
are expected to rise 5.75%, according to 
FactSet Research.
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Tesla Inc. TSLA shares slumped 13% after the 
company announced job cuts and warned on 
profits.

Netflix NFLX shares retreated 4%, indicating 
some dissatisfaction among investors 
despite the streaming video service giant?s 
fourth-quarter results and upbeat calls from 
Wall Street analysts.

Shares of American Express Co. AXP reversed 
direction to rise 1% after the 
financial-services company reported mixed 
fourth-quarter results.

SunTrust STI rallied 4.6% after the bank 
reported better-than-expected profits.

Shares of Tiffany & Co. TIF climbed 5.4% 
even after the luxury jewelry retailer 
reported lower holiday-period sales from a 
year ago and provided a downbeat full-year 
profit and sales outlooks. The stock has 
fallen nearly 35% over the past six months.

Eli Lilly and Co. LLY fell 2.2% after the 
company said a late-stage trial of a 
treatment for sarcoma failed to meet its 
main goals.

Shares of VF Corp. VFC jumped 12% after the 
parent company of Vans and The North Face 
reported better-than-expected earnings and 
sales.
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THE WEEK AHEAD

Click to see how this calculator can help you estimate how much you should be 
saving for college.

                                                                                                                   -Randall Fielder 

                                                              (713-955-3555, randall@park10financial.com)

SAVING FOR COLLEGE
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